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Nelle and Corey have been through a lot over the years but their love for each other has proven to
be strong enough to withstand whatever comes their way. This time around may be a lot different
once Nelle finds out what Corey has been up to with her cousin Mia. Will she be able to once again
forgive and forget? Or will his infidelity and betrayal finally push her to her limit?
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I have to admit that Ms. West writing skills have greatly improved from book 1 Crazy in Luv. The
characters development was excellent. Each character had their own idenity. Ms. West is truly
developing her craft. With that being said....Corey is learning everything the hard way..(1) everything
that's good to you, is not necessary good for you. (2) Marriage is hard work. You would think that
after everything that he & Nelle already gone thur he would've learned that by now.JaNelle has truly
grown & she only wants the best for her family. JaNelle challenges Corey to be a better
person....but Corey is too selfish & wants to do what he wants do & will lie after lie to cover up his
actions & blame everybody else in the process. He put other females in his life (Amy #1 & Mia #2)
that will allow him to do him with no questions asked until they don't get the one thing that they want

him to do...is to leave Nelle. He may care for them, but he loves Nelle & she's always had his back.
But this time Corey may have gone too far. Will they recover? Part 3 I hope it's not a long wait,
cause the ending left me speechless...Gots to be more careful...everyone has a breaking point.

This book just proves that you can't put nothing pass anybody now a days cause everybody is
capable of doing anything to you and you should keep your eye on everybody. I couldn't believe the
book ended how it ended, I was ready for the real drama to start. Part 3 to drop a.s.a.p.

This book was so worth the wait and I'm so sad it ended so soon. I cannot wait for the next one and
I loved the little snippet to side chic 5, patiently waiting for that as well. You are an amazing person
and author. Such and inspiration and role model. Love ya.Mykia

Yes it was worth the wait just to read the creative writing of Author La' Tonya West. Corey messed
up again. I won't say more because I don't want to give it away for those who hasn't read it yet. Will
there be another installment.........hmmmm. Great job Ms. West

Being crazy in luv can even make anyone act the fool. Here in part two Nelle and Corey are picking
up the pieces and working on their marriage and family life after the whole Amy debacle. Loving
Corey is never a simple task and Nelle suspects he is putting himself out there again but without
proof she is back to square one. As the arguments at home intensify, Corey is out doing him even
though he claims his undying love for Nelle. How much can she take when she finds out the latest
betrayal is closer to home than she thinks. Read and follow if being crazy in luv is all what it is
cracked up to be. Again, part two is filled with editing problems.

And your stories just keep getting better and better...poor Nelle right when she thought her marriage
with Corey was going so good with them it always be somebody on the outside that will come
between them but just want you to know that I am so upset with Corey why would he go there with
his wife cousin damn mann how much can my girl Nelle can take from his cheating ass and Mia
disgust me I hate her character and she have some nerves to judge Mina about her going after
corey when all along it was her ass too. Smh I hope on part 3 Nelle put her out her misery cause I
know I would lol 2 thumbs up latonya can't wait til part 3 cause im just so anxious to know what will
happen next :-)

My girl Nelle definitely went thru it in this book, with family like hers who needs enemies and a
husband who down right dirty u can definitely do better. You will go crazy and have breakdowns and
that's not good when u pregnant the stress alone will make u miscarry u can't help who u love but
when that love causes more hurt and there's No Trust cause its been broken before if it Ain't
growing u walk away.. but lastly ladies always trust ur gut WOMAN'S INTUITION IS A MUTHA!! My
boo La'Tonya West hit on the head in this book and all imma say is I hope Nelle didn't miss they
asses at the end, wanna know what I'm referring to, u gotta read it for urself.

talking about coming out the box and kicking azz, LaTonya West did just that! She is one of my
favorites because she produces every time. This book was so Damn good, I mean it's 2:00am and
I'm ready to whip somebody azz! Family definitely can be worse than any people in the street so
never ignore your intuitions because if you feel strongly in your gut about something more than likely
it's true. unfortunately Leopard's don't change their spots and you find this to be true. This was a
really good read and I highly recommend that you get into those pages and find out for yourself!
Trust me you will not put it down. Kudos to the author for doing it once again!
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